Confidentiality Notice

This manual is provided solely as an operational, installation, and maintenance guide and contains sensitive business and technical information which is confidential and proprietary to GAI-Tronics. GAI-Tronics retains all intellectual property and other rights in or to the information contained herein, and such information may only be used in connection with the operation of your GAI-Tronics product or system. This manual may not be disclosed in any form, in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, to any third party.

⚠️ NOTE ⚠️

When using the XTI0001-G3 radio cable with the GR1225 radio, the radio and ITI6000A must be programmed as follows:

- Active Low PTT; Active Low Carrier Detect; and PL Detect.
- The GR1225 and ITI6000A should also have the RX Audio source programmed for low level speaker (flat) audio.